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Uear Or. Mcintyre,
Advisory Group on Hepatitis
I thought you would like to have a brief report on relevant matters
coHcernint; the recent meeting <Jf the Advisory Group .
that we have now finalised the report.

I am hoping

!.fr. Jackson of DHSS will

be rewriting the report in the light of our recent di scussions.
He hopes to circulate the amended report within the next two weeks.
You will be glad to learn that the section on reference centres in
Scotland has been amended to meet our points of criticism.

It was

also agreed that appendix l concerning the report of the Sub-committee
on donors with a high incidence of antigenaemia should be removed
from the final report.

There was very little discussion on this

point since it 11as obvious that. the subject was outwith our terms of
reference.

I understand that DHSS vtill be taking appropriate action

within England and \/ales on the recommendations of the Sub-committee.
This includes the use of

RPH

ae the method of screening all donations.

You will also be interested to learn that there was considerable dis
cussion on HBsAg positive individuals both within and outside region�l
transfusion centres and about antigen posilive uonors.

ll

Neither

Professor Marmionror I raised this subject, but we were glad that it
hau been raised.
!lot unexpectedly the discussion had a high emotion�l
c on ten t .

It

\illS

eventually agree d that any reference to dentists

should be removed from the standard letters to donors and to General
Practitioners.

The section on antiben positive individuals working

in transfusion centres has been watered down.

In this connection t-lr. Jackson was

at:

have to justify the alterations.

He pointed out that questions miRht

pains to point out that we might

be raised within DHSS and by professional organisations us to lihy 11e
had removed some of the recommendations which appeared in the earlier
report.
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However the majority of the members felt that lhe amendments
•

•
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should be made and that 1•e would an�mer questions if and when they

are raised.
Yours sincerely,

Heg�onal Director

